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PART

I. A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A. INTRODUCTION

Patients with chronic obstructive lung disease have a
significant reduction in their ventilatory response to CO2. Three
hypoth'esesfor this reduction have been postulated. I. It is the
result of a reduction in the stirnulation of the respiratory center
because of an increase in the buffering capacity of the blood for
hydrogen ion. II. Primarydepression of the respiratory center
exists. Iil. The reduction is due to alteration of the rnechanics
of the respiratory lrttlscles and lungs.

Part II of this thesis reports studies carried out to deterrnine
if the dirninished response to C07 during resistive loading could
be attributed to the increase in lung volurne which occurs in this
situation"
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THE NERVOUS CONTROL OF BREATHING

Breathing in rnan is a highly organized actívity which is
initiated and controlled by the central rrervous systern. Nervous
the respiratory rnuscles which
signalsinitiate conürác'tion of
act on the lunss and thorax to produce ventilation.

Anirnal studies which initially involved destruction of
specific areas of brain have provided inforrnation about the
regulation of respiration which has been applied to rnan. Because
of the obvious difficutties with hurnan research in this area, a
great deal of the inforrnation frorn anirnal studies has äot been
substantiated in rnan although the evidence available indicates
that sirnilar control rnechanisrns exist.

It is convenient to think of the neuTorls which are involved
in the control of respiration as the respiratory center. This
designation is a physiologic one as these cells are widely scattered
in the brainstern. Legallois (77) in !BZ4 Located the respiratory
center in the rnedulla oblongata. It was well recognized at th.at
tirne that sections through the brain at a:ny level rostral to the
upper border of the pons had tittle effect on respiration while
sections at lower levels produced a varíety of changes. A section
candal to the tip of the calarnus scriptorius produced cessation of
respiration" since then work by Markwald in lBB7, Lurnsden in
l93z arld. others have resulted in our present concept of how the
respiratory center controls respiration.
The respiratory center (35) is cornposed of collections of
neurons which control the respiratory rnotor neuTons Iocated at
lower levels in the central nervous systern which activate the
respiratory rnuscles to produce puknonary ventilation. The
respiratory center is cornposed of n.eurorÌs whose activity is
prirnarily inspiratory or expiratory in nature and are located in
the lower rnedulla. Connections frorn these inspiratory neurons
in the rnedulla go to another gïotlp of neurons called the pneulrlotaxic center which is located in the Llpper part of the pons. The
pneurnotaxic center has connections. and controls another gToup
of neurons called the apneustic center. The apneustic center
directly influences the inspiratory center. This autoregulation
of the inspiratory center converts constant inspiratory excitation
into rhythrnical bursts of activity which actívate the respiratory
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rnotor neuron.s. In addition to this autoregulation, the inspiratory
center is influenced by signals frorn higher rrervous centers"
These higher centers produce voluntary control and integrate
respiration during cornplex involuntary activities such as laughing,
crying, etc" The activity of the respiratory center is also rnodified
by signals frorn peripheral baro-, cherno- and puknonary stretch
Te ce

ptor

s

.

The respiratory center controls ventilation by integrating
aII the stirnuli it receives with its own inherent actívity to regulate
the lower rnotor neurons which activate the respiratory rnuscles
to produce the required ventilation.
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C" THE CHEMICAL CONTROL OF RESPTRATION
Man has long known of the changes in respiration which occtlr
with different activities and illnesses. Their significance and
rnanner of production howeverwere not understood until relatively
and
recently. The discovery of oxygen by Priestley, Schaele
'When
finding"
Lavoisier
Lavoisier between L775-7 \Ã/as a significant
showed that breathing was irnportant to supply o>rygen to the body
rational research in pulrnonary physiology had begun.

Early in the nineteenth century, the control of breathing
by neurons in the brainstern had been well established and several

theories had beer¡. proposed by various investigators to explain the
control rnechanisrns involved. In 1885, the Gerrnan physiologist
Miescher -Rusch (67) discussed the various theories and concluded
tlnat carloon dioxide and not oxygen should be considered the hurnoral
stirnulus for respiration, although he felt that oxygen at low concentrations rnay play a role"
Haldane and Priestley (58) in 1905 dernonstrated the role
of carbon dioxide in the control of ventilation. In two subsequent
papers, Douglas and Haldane (68) and Boycott and Haldane (59)
showed that carbon dioxide alone could not fully explain the ventilation produced by exercise" They concluded tlnat arterial acidity
and not rnolecular carbon dioxide was the prirne stirnulus to ventilation" Winterstein (61) believed that hydrogen ion was the only
stirnulus to ventilation but he could not explain the increased
ventilation which accornpanied low alveolar oxygen. pTessures and
norrnal or decreased blood acidity. I'or these sarne reasons,
Haldane and co-workers (59, 68) reasoned that anoxaernia rnust be
a stirnulus to ventilation separate frorn blood acidity.
Jacob ín L9Z0 (60) showed t]nat CO2 penetrated the cells and
forrned intracellular acid. This observation \¡/as used by Gessell (62)
who proposed the concept that intracellular acidity of the respiratory
neuïons rather than acidity of the arterial blood \Ã/as Tesponsible
for the control of respiration. In L936, Nielsen (641 atternpted to
resolve the dispute about the cornrnorr or independant roles of carbon
dioxide and hydrogerÌ ion as respiratory stirnuli. He gave his subjects
arnrnoniurn chloride for several days to produce a rnetabolic acidosis"
During this period of increased acidity, the ventilation was only

slightly increased. However, the threshold level necessary for
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carbon dioxide to increase ventilation further was considerably
lowered" rn another part of this study, Nielsen's subject lived for
several days in an atrnosphere which contained increased carbon
dioxide. Although the acidity of arterial blood was lower than when

the rnetabolic acidosis had been produced by arnrnonium chloride,
the pulrnonary ventilation was greatly increased for the total period
of carbon dioxide breathing. He concluded that this was conclusive
evidence that hydrogen ion and carbon dioxide stirnulated respiration
independently.

This contrôversy has continued following Nielegnrs studies.
Leusen (69, 7 0, 7I) dernonstrated that acute experirnental respirarory
acidosis or alkalosis in dogs was rapi-dly followed by sirnilar
changes in the cerebrospinal fluid, but the production of a rnarked
rnetabolic acidosis or alkalosis by the infusion of arnrnoniurn chloride,
lactic acid, hydrochloric acid, sodiurn bicarbonate and disodiurn
carbonate produced little change in the cerebrospinal fluid hydrogen
ion content. The srnall changes in hydrogen ion content produced
were in a direction opposite to the shifts rneasured. in arterial blood
hydrogen ion. This observation has been substantiated by other
investigators (721. These studies dernonstrated that intracellular
hydrogen ion is the central stirnirlator to respiration and arterial
carbon dioxide is a rnore potent stirnulator than arterial hydrogen
ion only because it gets into the cerebrospinal fluid rnoïe readily,
The role of hypoxia as a stirnulus to ventilation separate
frorn hydrogen ion as proposed by Miescher -Rusch (62) and Haldane
and co-workers (59,63,69) was resolved by the discovery of the
peripheral chernoreceptors in the carotid body and aortic arch by
Heyrnans and Heyrnans in 1926 (65,66'). subsequent studies have
shown that these receptors aïe totally responsible for the hypoxic
to breatheand partially responsible for the ventilatoïy response
"drive
to carbon dioxide.

Exercise produces an increase in ventilation which is rnuch
larger than can be explained by the known chernical stirnuli. It
would appear that all the rnechanisrns involved inthe ventilator¡¡
response to exercise have yet to be deterrnined.
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TTS RESISTANCES AND

TOTAL WORK OT' BREATHÏNG
-W-hen

the inspiratory center generates a signal, it is
transrnitted to the inspiratory rnuscles by the phrenic and inter costal nerves" If the signal is above their threshhold level, these
rnuscles contract and do rneasureable arnounts of work. This arnount
of work is required to overcorne the rnechanical resistances to
breathing and produce air flow. These resistances in the puknonary
systern rnay be separated topg'raphically into those related to
A. the airways, B. the lung parenchyrna, and C. the chest wall,
which is considered to include the thorax, pleural space, and the
abdornen. These resistances have also been separated on a physiological basis into A" elastic and B" non-eIastic, which includes
tissue viscous resistances and airwav resistance"

In order to understand the factors which influence the
corìversion of respiratory rnuscular contraction into useful work,
the physical properties of the lungs and thorax rnust be studied in
addition to rnuscle physiology.
In addition to the neurological ateas previously discussed,
the respiratory systern is cornposed of the lungs and chest wall.
The chest wall is a rigid funnel shaped structure (Iarger att}:e
bottorn), which tends to resist changes in size and shape. Ït is
cornposed of twelve pairs of bony ribs which articulate with the
twelve thoracic vertebrae posteriorly and with the rnanibruirn and
sternurn anteriorly. Cornpletely lining the inside of this cavity
is a thin rnernbrane called the parietal pleura which is pain sensitive"
The spaces between the ribs are cornpletely covered with
rnuscles, tendons, connective tissue and skin, The funnel is closed
at the upper end by the rnuscles, connective tissue, bones and skin
of the neck and at the lower end it is separated frorn the abdornen
by the large dorned shaped rnuscular diaphragrn. This rnuscle is
the rnajoï rnuscle of respiration and is innervated by the bilateral
phrenic nerves. The diaphra-grr. is a striated rnuscle which is attached
to the vertebrae, lower ribs and sternurn at its periphery, and to
the rnediastinurn centrally. Because of its usual dorned shape,
contraction produces a flattening of the dorne with a consequent
increase in the intra thoracic volurne and decrease in the intra thoracic
pressure" The intercostal rnuscles innervated bilaterally by the
segrnental intercostal nerves also increase the in,tra thoracic volurne
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and decrease the intra thoracic pressure when stirnulated. This
is accornplished because the ribs attículate with the vertebrae
posteriorty which are fixed to forrn a pivot and with the rnanubriurn
and sternurn which are free to rnove" As the intercostals contract'
the ribs aïe rnoved outwards and superiorly to increase the intra
thoracic volurne and decrease the i:ntra thoracic pressure. This
decrease in intra thoracic pressure relative to the atrnosphere
forces air to enter the airways when in free cornrnunication with
the atrnosphere. The accessory rnuscles of respiration are not used
norrnally, but when required, they help with puknonary ventilation"
The sternornastoids which arise frorn the cervical veTtebrae and
attadh to the rnanibriurn increases the intra thoracic volurne by
elevating the whole chest cage which further pivots the ribs posteriorly on the thoracic vertebrae. The trapezius stabalizes the
arrrÌs and allows the pectoral rnuscles to assist puluronary ventilation.

The chest wall is resistant to change in shape because of
its elastic properties. Most of the work done on the chest wall
to change lung volurne is elastic in nattlre with a srnall arnount of
tissue viscous work. Elastic work in the respiratory systern is
the work done to produce a change in size and shape of the systern.
The arnount of work done is not dependent upon the rate at which
the work was done, but is deterrnined by the arnount of change
which took place and the lung volurne frorn which the work began.
An irnportant characteristic of inspired elastic work is that rnost
of it is stored as erlergy which rnay be recaptured. This recapture
occurs during expiration when the elastic recoil of the lungs and
chest wall usually is sufficient to ernphy the lungs without any
rnus cular contraction"
The second forrn of work done on the chest wall is tissue
viscous work. This occurs \Ã/hen the tissues actually slip relative
to each other rather than just deforrn. This arnount of resistance
has been rneasured by Mead (31) who felt it to be insignificant when
cornpared to the other respiratoïy resistances. In disease states,
the norrnal elastic properties of the chest waIl rnay.be rnarkedly
altered. r\ cornrnon exarnple is ankylosing spondyliti's. In this
forrn of arthritis, the articulating joints between the thoracic vertebrae,
ribs, rnanubriurn and sternurn becorne fixed. The rigid nature of
the chest wall requires veïy Large arnounts of work to deforrn it"
Because this large arnount of work is not acceptable, these patients
usually becorne totally dependent upon diaphragrnatic rnovernent to
pr od uce puknonary ventilation.
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The lungs are the organs of respiration in which air and
blood corne into intirnate contact. AII the work done is to provide
enough puknonary ventilation to oxygenate the blood fully and rernove
the carbon dioxide produced by cellular rnetabolisrn. The lungs
rnay be thought of as a network of branching hoLlow tubes connected
to the atrnosphere and surrounded by the parenchyrna. The parenchyrna
is a loose frarnework of elastic, collagen and reticular fibrils in
which the vascular bed and large nurnbers of cells and interstitial
fluid are found. Fissures and fibrous bands divide the lung into
lobes and segrnents. These segrnents are rnore cornpletely separated
in anirnals other than rnan and follow the subdivision of the airways.
The parenchyrna is cornpletely covered by a thin, glistening rnernbrane
terrned the visceral pleura which is continuous with the parietal
pleura at the roots or hila of the lungs. The parietal and visceral
pleura are norrnally in close contact, separated only by a very thin
layer of fluid and cells.

In the lung, there are three types of resistances which ûtust
be ovêrcorne by the respiratory rnuscles to produce puknonary
ventilation. They are
A. Airway Re sistance

B. E Ie stic re si stance
C. Tissue viscous resistance
The elastic and tissue viscous resistances in the lung have the same
characteristics as in the chest wall previously discussed. Work
done to overcorrìe non-elastic resistance is dissipated in the forrn
of heat and rnust be done during both inspiration and expiration
The arnount of work done is dependent not only on the arnount of
resistance in the airways, but also on the rate at which the work is
done. If the flow rate is increased, the arnount of work required to
overcorne the airway resistance is larger than if the sarne volume
of gas is ventilated at a slower flow rate.
Because it is technically difficult to directly rneasure the
total pressure generated by the respiratory rnuscles to overcorne
the resistance in the chest wall and lung, the total work of ventilation
has been indirectly rneasured in several ways" Otis et aI (83 )
r¡Ieasured the total work of breathing in traineo subjects who were
relaxed and ventilated by a Drinker respirator. Subsequently
Butler (56) studied the work of breathing in patients who were anaesthatized
and curarized. Butler's rneasurernents were significantly greater
than those of Otis et al, but subsequently Butler and Srnith (57)
dernonstrated that pulmonary resistance increases during anaesthesia.
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Carnpbell et al (26) and Cherniack (27 ) used a rnetabolic
rnethod to Ceterrnine the total work of breathing. In these studies,
the rnetabolic cost (oxygen cost) of increasing ventilation was
rneasured at between 0"3 and 1. B rnls" of oxygen per litre of
ventilation" Cherniack (Z7l also dernonstrated that the oxygen cost
of ventilation is elevated between four and ten tirnes above the norrnal
values in patients with ernphyserna"
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THE MUSCLES OF RESPIRATION

The rnuscles which norrnally take part in respiration are
the diaphTagrn and the intercostal rnuscles. 'When the need arises,
other rnuscles such as the sternornastoids, abdorninal, scaleni,
trapezíus: pectoralis rnajor and rninor and latissirnus dorsi have
all been found to contribute to ventilation and are collectively terrned

the accessory rnuscles of respiration.

The respiratory rnuscles are striated rnuscles (84) sirnilar
to other striated rnuscles in the body. They have been differentiated
into red or white rnuscles depending upon the relative arnounts of
sarcoplasrn, rnitochondria, fat droplets and rnyoglobin which are
rnore abundent in the red rnuscles (84). Within each rnuscle rnass
there are fibers which rnay be d.esignated as red, white or interrnediate
by histological and histochernical analysis.
The activation of the respiratory rrlilscles is sirnilar to other
striated rnuscles. ]Katz (49) states that the arrival of a t'r.erve irnpulse
at the neurornuscular junction causes the release of acetyl-choline
frorn the nerve ending. r\cetyl-choline diffuses across the rnyoneural junction to the rnuscle side where it produces a change in
the end plate potential. This change in potential gives rise to a
spreading wave of depolarizatiorl along the surface rnernbrane of
the rnuscle fibre which allows rnass ionic exchange across the
rnernbrane and activation of the contractile proteins which shorten
and produce work.
The physiology of the respiratory rnuscles has been intensively
studied and cornpared to other striated rnuscles"

Creese et ai (85) have shown that in a resting (porarized)
state an electrical potential of -80 rnv. exists across the rnernbrane
of hurnan intercostal rnuscles which is sirnilar to other striated
rnus cle s.

When stirnulated, all rnuscles don't contract at the saffIe speed.
On this basis, they have been divided into fast and slow rnuscles.
Buller et al (86, 87) have dernonstrated that this differerlce is not
related to the rnuscle itself but rather to the nervous control it
receives. By transferring the nerves of fast and slow rnuscles,
they changed the ciharacteristics of the rnuscles to coTrespond to
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that of the nerve irnplanted. Fast and slow fibres have been
dernonstrated by Hofrnan et al (BB) in biopsy specirnens of hurnan
inter costal rnus cle s.
Evans and Hill (103) dernonstrated that the rnaxirri.urn tension
developed by a rnuscle when stirnulated depends upon its initial
length. Each rnuscle has an optirnurn length for contraction, and
any change in its length alters the tension that it can develop .
The relationship between the force of rnuscular contraction and
the velocity of rnuscle shortening has been described by HiII's
(P+a)(V+b) = (Po+a)b
classical ecuation-P = for ce at velocity V
Po = force at velocitv zero
a = constant with dirnensions of force
b = constant with dirnensions of velocity
HitI (90) has noted that the rnaxirnurn power occurs at about 0.3
tirnes the rnaxirnurn speed and about 0.3 tirnes the rnaxirnurn load.
The observation by Rahn et al (4Zl tlnat the rnaxirnurrì inspiratory
pïessuïes generated by the respiratory systern ate at the lowest
lung volurnes and pïogressively decrease at higher lung volurne and
that rnaxirnurn expiratory pressures aTe generated at TLC and
pïogressively dirninish at Iower lung volurnes has been confirrned
by other investigators (39,40,531" This would indicate that the
optirnurn position for contraction of the inspiratory rnuscles is at
least at residual volurne and rnay everl be lower. Changes in the
end tidal level of the respiratory systern appear to change the
length:tension relationship of the respiratory rnuscles which generates

the pressures.
In addition to inforrnation about the pressures generated by
the inspiratory rnuscles at different lung volurnes, Agostoni et aI (9i)
studied the differences in the shape of the thorax produced by
contraction of the respiratory rnuscles. The rneasured differences
in the shape of the thorax in subjects who rnaintain the sarne lung
volurne by active rnuscular contraction with their glottis open and
with rnuscular relaxation against a closed glottis" They dernonstrated
that the inspiratory rnuscles produce a change in the shape of the
thorax as well as changes in intra thoracic pressure and volurne"
Although the role of the diaphragrn as an inspiratory rnuscle has
been accepted, the inspitatoty activity of the intercostals has been
in dispute. The function of the internal and external intercostal
rnuscles in respiration has been resolved by Taylor (9E) who used
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bipolar electrodes to selectively record electrical activity of the
intercostal rnuscles in hurnans during quiet respiration. He dernonstrated
that the external intercostal is an inspiratory rnuscle and the internal
intercostal is expiratory except for its parasternal intercartilaginous
part which acts as an inspiratory rnuscle.
In addition to a rnotor role, the rnuscles have long been known
to contain sensory endíngs. Huber (JZl in 1901 dernonstrated the
presence of rnuscle spindles, tendon organs and Pacinian corpuscles
in the intercostal rnuscles of cats. Sirnilar sensory organs were
dernonstrated in hurnan respiratory rnuscles by Widdicornbe (41)
and by'Winckler (94), who recorded action potentials in their
afferent nerves. Although these sensory organs have been dernonstrated
in rnan, their exact role in the regulation of respiration in rnan is
still unclear (431" However, inforrnation is available that indicates
they do alter respiration in experirnental situations"
Sears and Newsorn-Davis (50) have shown that intercostal
rnuscle proprioceptors produce a segnlental reflex r'esponse in the
intercostal rnuscles within the first loaded breath. This response,
however, is brief and the effects are Llsually negligible.

The factors involved in interpretation of various added
loads have been studied by Carnpbell et aI (89) who have dernonstrated
that the addition of an elastic load of 2"5 crn" Ij,zolL' or a resistive
load of about 0"75 crn. Ij'¿O/L" /sec. can be perceived. They
concluded that to perceive the load, a persorr rr.Llst interprete
that there is an alteration in the usual volurne change that a pressure
generated produces. The terrn length:tension inappropriateness
was used to help explain this idea. CarnpbelI and HoweII (Bl)
subsequently showed that resistive loads were rnore readily
identified than were elastic loads.

al (47 ) studied the role of tL'e vagal and glossopharyngeal
afferent neïves in respiratory sensation and the control of breathing
in rnan. In two norrnal subjects who had their vagal and glossopharyngeal nerves blocked by local anaesthetic drugs, no difference
was found in their ability to detect added loads. Loads which were
unpleasant before the block weïe reported to rernain just as unpleasant,
Guz et

They did observe significant changes in breath holding
tirne" Doubling of the tirne to the breaking point at TLC was observed
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and the usual distress which occLlïs close to the breaking point
were alleviated. This evidence dernonstrated tlnat the receptors
for the detection of added resistance don't reside in the lung"
The receptors and pathways for sorne of the drive to breath'e during
breath holding are located in the lung and are rnediated by the vagi
and glossopharyngeal nerves" carnpbell et al (95) showed that
the receptors which produce distress during breath holding could
be cornpletely blocked by tubocurare as the sensation which occurs
at the breaking point was never reached during their study" This
evidence indicated that the respiratory rnuscles were involved in
the distress which accornpanies breath holding although the drive
to breathe arises frorn lung receptors.

pacinian corpuscles and free nerve endings have been dernonstrated in the intercostal rnuscles and rnay detect pressure and pain
sensatiorÌs (48). MuscIe spindles and tendon or.gans found in the
intercostal rnuscles dontt appear to be responsible for detecting the
sensation of rnovernent or resistance to nlovernent of the chest wall (98)"
Studies to deterrnine the pathways which detect added elastic and
resistive loads have produced contradictory conclusions" NewsornDavis (80) studied a group of patients who had upper spinal cord
lesions which predorniþantly affected their ability to sense proprioception.
In these spontaneously breathing patients, he found a gross irnpairrnent
of their ability to detect added loads. He also studied the effects
of sensations to passive rnoveïnents of the chest wall. In one
patient with a C3 cord transection which blocked afferent irnpulses
frorn the chest waII the ability to deterrnine chest rnovernen't was
gïossly irnpaired. A tracheostornized patient with polio used as
a control patient had a norrnal ability to detect srnall changes in
loads. Dispute arose in the literature because several investigators
reported that patients with nervous systern lesions sirnilar to those
studied by Newsorn-Davis could detect increased resistive loads.
Their conclusions \Ã/ere refuted by Newsorn-Davis (80) who reasoned
that these patients with norrnal serì.sation in the upper respiratory
systern were detecting oro-pharyngeal pressure changes and not
the added elastic or ïesistive loads. He dernonstrated a rnarked
reduction in the ability of these patients to detect changes in respiratory
loads following application of local arraesthetic drugs to the oTopharynx. This eviderrce indicates that the ability to detect added
elastic and resistive loads resides predorninently in proprioceptive
sensoïy endings which are located in the chest wall"
carnpbell and Howell (43) dernonstrated very rapid increases
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in the force of contraction in response to various types of added
work loads. This response appears rnuch too rapid to be explained
by any chernical changes in blood gas tensions. The pathway f.or
this reflex is unknown however proprioceptors in the chest waII
rnay be responsible. Howell (6) has shown a linear relationship
exists between end tidal pCOZ and inspiratory pov/er for added
elastic loads, however, the pathways for this reflex have not yet
been deterrnined. Milic-Ernili and Tyler (9) have shown tlnat at
any alveolar pC02 tension, inspiratory work rate is independent
of added or subracted loads. They attributed this to the forcevelocity relationship of the respiratory rnuscles and concluded that
the controlling rnechanisrn acts to rnaintaín a rate of work and not
puknonary ventilation in resporrse to stirnulation.

The observation by Rahn et al (4Zl tlnat the rnaxirnurn respiratory
pressures generated are dependent upon lung volurne have been
confirrned by other inve stigator s (29 ,32 ,39 , 401. The rnaxirnurn
pressures generated dirninished as the end expiratory level increases.
Cook et a1 (53) found that children could generate rnuch higher pressLrres
than could adults. They also noted that in addition to age and end
tidal level, the rnaxirnrLrn pressures generated also depended upon
the thickness of the chest wall. According to the law of Laplace,
the pressure exerted in a cylinder or sphere {.or a given tension of
the wall is inversely proportional to the radius. The higher pressures
generated by the children as cornpared to ûren appears to be related
to the srnaller radius of curvature of the rib cage, of the diaphragrrr
and of the abdorninal wall (40).

In anirnal studies, 'W-olding (361lnas shown that when the
inspiratory center is stirnulated, the diaphragrnatic activity decreases
with increasing lung volurnes" In a subsequent study, Stanley et al (Z3l
dernonstrated that integrated phrenic nerve activity was sirnilarly
altered by a change in lung volurne. This evidence indicates that
reflex inhibition which acts on the inspiratory center and is related
to lung volurne rnust be arising frorn the lungs"
Frorn other anirnal experirnents two Hering-Bruer reflexes
both rnediated through afferent vagaL channels with opposite results
have been dernonstrated" One brought about by stirnuli arising
frorn stretch receptors in the lungs causes depression of centrally
rnediated inspirations; the other, brought about by deflation causes
stirnulation of centrally rnediated inspiration. The afferent vagal
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discharge for both reflexes is dependent on lung volurne and
independent of respiratory rnovefiÌ ent (L),ZZ).

In other anirnal experirnents, it has been shown that if the
vagí are intact, stirnulation of respiration occurs when expansion
of the chest is restricted by external chest pressure (45,46,44)
or negative pressure breathing (32).
Mithoefer et al (52) suggested that both Hering-Bruer
reflexes were operative in their experirnents relatíng breath holding
to lung volurne. Lung inflation depressed and lung deflation stirnulated
breathing" The strength of the stirnulation increased exponentially
frorn rnaxirnurn depression at the position of cornplete inflation of
the lungs to rnaxirnurn stirnulation at forced expiration.

A positive interaction of neurogenic factors with carbon dioxide
responsiveness was dernonstrated by Scott (IZ) and by Richardson
and'widdicornbe (14). In two hurnan subj.ects studied by Guz et al (47),
the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide was dirninished after local
anesthetic block of the vagus and glossopharyngeal in the neck,
suggesting t}'at vagal irnpulses frorn the lungs aïe irnportant in
the rnaintenance of carbon dioxide sensitivitv.
The evidence frorn all studies indicates that the relative
position of the end tidal level and lung volurne should be irnportant
in deterrnining the arnount of work done by the respiratory systern
when it is stirnulated"
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RESPONSE TO CARBON DIOXIDE

Since 1905, when Haldane and Priestfey (58) first dernonstrated the role of carbon dioxide in the regulation of respiration,
it has been extensively used to investigate the respiratory systern.
The observation by Reinhardt in L7IZ (Lsl of a dirninished ventilatory
resporì.se to carbon dioxide by patients with puknonary ernphyserna
has been confirrned by others (2,8,9,I2,13, 16, lB,20,28,30,38).
The rnechanisrn producing this reduction has been investigated,
but has not been resolved. scott (16), Donald and christie (lB)
and others (13,20) felt that the delay in response to carbon dioxide
seeri. in patients who were hypercapnic was due to the increased.
bicarbonate of their blood, Tenney (28) disagreed and stated that
a true respiratory center depression existed in patients with a
dirninished ventilatory response to carbon dioxide. He felt that
relationship existed between the degree of pre-existing carbon
dioxide retention and the change in the response curve. other
investigators (I2,32,33),agreed with Tenney, although Flenley (32)
felt that part of the reduction could not be explained by a depressed
respiratory center or increased buffering capacíty of. the b1ood.

I:nL956, Cherniack and Snidal (41 fírst dernonstrated thar
the dirninished response to carbon dioxide could be reproduced in
norrnal subjects by breathing through an external non-elastic
resistance. They showed that irnprovernent in the ventilatory ïesponse
to carbon dioxide could be produced in patients with airway obstruction
by reduction of the airway resistance with bronchodilators" This
indicated that alteration in the norrnal resistances of the respirarory
systern and not necessarily a depressed respiratory center could
explain the reduction seen in most patients. These observations have
since been confirrned by other investigator s (1, 3 ,5,6,7 ,24,29)"
Because Shafer (Z5l stated that long terrn exposure to elevated inspired
carbon dioxide leads to a reduced ventilatory ïesponse to further
carbon dioxide increases, Zec]nrnar. et al (Z4l proved that this
did not occur in the norrnal subjects breathing with added nonelastic resistance they studied because the ventilatory response to
carbon dioxide was norrnal after breathing carbon dioxide for a
sirnilar tirne period without resistance. 'wood and Barnett (tI)
also irnproved the response in patients with airway obstruction by
substituting heliurn for nitrogen in the respired gas rnixtures.
This substitution reduced the non-elastic resistance without other wise altering the respiratory systern. These studies indicate that
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in rnost subjects, the reduction in the ventilatory response to
carbon dioxide is related to the resistances in the lungs and can
be altered by rnanipulating these resistances. In spite of the
reduced ventilatory response to carbon dioxide, Richards et al (21)
found that when the responses were expressed in terrns of the
oxygen cost of breathing, the ïesponse in four patients with ernphysefila
was norrnal. This would indicate that the work done by these
patients is correct for the afferent irnpulses received by the respiratory
center. Other studies weïe carried out to assess the stirnulation
received by the respiratory rnuscles. Lourenco et al (8) rneasured
the response to carbon dioxide in patients with chronic obstructive
lung disease in terrns of the integrated diaphragrnatic electrornyograms.
They found that obstructed patients who were not hypercapnic had
a norrral ïesponse whereas patients who were hypercapnic had a
dirninished response. They concluded that the dirninished ventilatoty
response Eo carbon dioxide in rnost patients was due to rnechanical
faclors related to the lungs and thorax, but in those patients who
'were hypercapnic, a true depression of the respiratory center was
often present. Fritts et al (34) rneasured the work done in response
to an increase in arterial pC 02 in four patients with ernphyserna
cornp;rred to norrnal controls and found that the increase in rnechanical
work in response to an increase in arterial pC02 was the sarne
even though the ventilatory response was depressed in the four
patients with ernphysema. They concluded tlnat a disturbance in
rnechanics alone could account for the dirninished ventilatory response
to carbon dioxide in sorne patients with ernphyserra. Frorn all of
these studies, it would appear that there is sufficient evidence to
accept the hypothesis that rnost patients with a dirninished ventilatory
response to carbon dioxide, exclusive of those who are hypercapnic,
have a noïrnal respiratory center which probably regulates puknonary
work and not ventilation.
8) studied the carbon dioxide sensitivity of the
respiratory center in patients with chronic hypercapnia. He gave
five or six percent carbon dioxide to patients with ernphyserna and
recorded their rninute volllrr¡es and bioelectric potentials frorn the
respiratory rnuscles. Sharp increases in electrical activity of the
respiratory rnuscles and dirninished respiratory responses to inhaled
carbon dioxide were seen. He concluded that the dirninished ventilatory
response to carbon dioxide was the result of an aLteration of the
peripi:eral respiratory systern rather than a depression of the
respiratory center. If his results are confirrned, it would rnean
that the dirninished ventilatory resporrse to carbon dioxide seen in
o'bstructed patients with hypercapnia also is the result of rnecahnical
Panchenko

(3
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factor s and true depression of the respiratory center in these
patients is rare.

In addition to the alteration in the ventilatory response
produced by added resistance to breathing, investigations have
been carried out to evaluate separately the factors which cornprise
the rninute ventilation in an effort to deterrnine how and where
the various rnechanisrns operate"
Rohrer (55) suggested that an optirnurn pattern of respiration
is based on the rninirnurn work of breathing. The slow deep breaths
which occLtï with increased non-elastic resistance and the rapid
shallow respirations associated with a high elastic resistance
conforrns to this sr.rggestion. Mead (BZ) while studying guinea
pigs concluded that rninirnurn work was not the signal as Rohrer
had predicted, but that rnirnirnurn inspiratory force was. Both
McIIroy et al (Z9l and Cain and Otis (3) feft that in addition to the
rate and frequency being irnportant, the end tidal level was also
significant in arriving at a pattern of respiration in response to
added elastic and non-elastic resistances.
The effects of elastic loading on the respiratory pattern ard
rninute ventilation have been investigated. Milic-Ernili and Tyler (9)
reported a rnarked change in tidal volurne with little or no change
in the end tidal level following inspiratory elastic loading. They
found the rate of work/breath and the total work lloreat]n the sarne as
in the unloaded state and concluded that the controlling rnechanisrn
rnaintains a given rate of work and not ventilation" Howeli (6)
has shown that the ventilatory ïesporrse to carbon dioxide in norrnal
subjects breathing with an increased elastic resistance is norrnal
although the frequency and tidal volurne \Ã/ere altered. This
observation has been confirrned by Cherniack and Levison (73).

In addition to the response to added elastic and non-elastic
resistance, the effects produced by positive and negative pressure
breathing are of considerable interest. Rahn et aI (4Zl and others
(7B,7gl have shown that with prolonged pïessure breathing, the end
tidal level no longer followed the relaxation pressure volurne curve.
Both the tidal volurne and end tidal level feIl below the curve with
positive intra-pulrnonary pressures up to 30 crn" HZO. The application
of pressure to the respiratory systern of rnan usually produces an
irnrnediate change in the end tidal leve1 and tidal volurne as dernonstrated
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by Rahn and co-worker s (42) and Widdicornlce (41). Nairnark and
Cherniack (75) have dernonstrated that the respiratory rnuscles are
relaxed at tine end tidal level during pressure breathing in rnan
so that rnuscular activity does not account for the change. Because
these changes in lung volurne have a profound effect on the cornpliance
and flow-resistances within the lung it is to be expected that a change
in end tidal level will alter ventilation significantly in its response
to stirnulation.

Flenley and co=worker s (32) have shown that the irnrnediate
effects of the respiratory systern to positive pressure breathing
is to alter the end-tidal level and tidal volurne" They found that as the
intra-puknonaïy pïessures becarne rnore positive, the tidal volurnes
decreased. At negative intra-puknonaly pressures up to -I0 crn. HZO,
the tidal volurnes increased slightly but with further increases in
negative pïessures, the tidal volurnes fe11. They interpreted this
observation to indicate significant increases in the internal resistances
at low lung volurnes"

In contrast to the previously described studies of norrnal
subjects using positive and negative pressure breathing. Tyler and
Grape (74) studied the ventilatory respon.se to carbon dioxide in
patients with ernphyserna and norrnal control subjects using a servocontrolled patient cycled respirator. In the control subjects aftev
an initial transient hyperventilation, six of the seven subjects returned
to their norrnal rninute ventilation and PaCO2 levels. In contrast,

the ernphysernatous patients rnaintained higher rninute ventilations
in six of the eight patients studied and lowered their PaÇC2 while
breathing arnbient air. The introduction of a carbon dioxide enriched
rnixture to return their PaCO¿ to the unassisted resting level produced
a significant increase in their rninute ventilations.

All of these studies indicate that these patients have norrnal
respiratory control rnechanisrns, but that hypercapnia is a result
of an inability of the respiratory aPpaïatus to produce the required
ventilation"

Alteration in the end tidal leve1 produces trernendous changes
in the internal resistances and the rnechanical relationship of the
respiratory rnuscles to the thorax. It would appear frorn the
evidence to date that the position of the end tidal level could be
irnportant in the ventilatory resPonse to stirnulation"
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G.

SUMMARY

The addition of an external airway resistance 1eads to a
reduction in the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide while a
reduction in airway resistance leads to an irnprovernent in the ventilatory
response. Thus it has been suggested that an increased work of
breathing rnay lirnit the ventilatory response. On the other hand,
an increased work of breathing due to added elastance does not
influence the ventilatory resporr.se to carbon dioxide. since it has
been shown that the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide is dirninished
when the lung volurne is increased or with posítive pressuïe breathing
which increases lung volurne, it is possible that the dirninished
response to carbon dioxide with added external non-elastic resistance
is related to the increase in resting leveI or lung volurne which
accolrìpanies this situation. In Part II of this thesis are reported
the results of studies carried out to deterrnine if the dirninished
response to carbon dioxide during resistive loading could be attributed
to the increase in lung volurne which occurs in this situation.
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RELATIONSTTIP OF THE END -TIDAL LEVEL OF THE
DIMINISHED VENTILATORY RESPONSE TO COZ
DURING RESISTIVE LOADING IN NORMAL SUBJECTS

A. INTRODUCTION
since the addition of an external resistance in norrnal
individuals leads to a reduction in the ventilatoTy Tesponse to
carbon dioxide (5,6,10, 15, Z4l and a reduction in resistance leads
to an irnprovernent in ventilatory response (L0,ZZ,4L), it has been
suggested that an increased work of breathing rnay play an irnportant
role in lirniting the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide. On the
other hand, it has been dernonstrated that an increased work of
breathing due to the addition of external elastance does not influence
the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide (9,2I,29). This discreparrcy
between the effects of external resistance and elastic loading has
not been adequately elucidated. A reduction in work done against
internal elastic r.esistance during respiration, because of either
lowering of end-expiratoty level or srnaller tidal volurnes, and a
difference in rate of work at a given pCOZ in the two conditions
have been suggested as possible rnechanisrns (ZI).

It has been shown that the ventilatoTy resporrse to carbon
dioxide is dirninished when the lung volurne is increased in anirnals
(27,40,t or in hurnans (17) during posítive pressure breathing which
results in an increase in end-expiratory level. Since the endexpiratory level is increased with resistive loading but not with
elastic loading (26), it is possible that the reduction in ventilatory
response to carbon dioxide by added external resistance is related
to an increase in end -expiratory level.
The purpose of this paper is to report the effect of changes
in end-expiratory level on the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide
during resistive loading.
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The ventilatory response to carbon dioxide was deterrnined
while resting and during external loading with resistances of
ZB.5 crn. ]H2OlL. f sec. and 36 crn. :HZOIL. /sec. up to i.5 L. f sec.
both with an increase in end -expiratory leveI and with the I'RC
restored to tinat present in the unloaded state. Eight healthy rnale
individuals aged ZI-34 yea.T s (five rìon-srnokers and two srnokers)
with no evidence of puknoîary disease were studied"

All studies were carried out while the subjects sat in a
body box and breathed in and out of a 9líter CoIIins spirorneter
which was situated outside of the box. Continuous recording of
the tidal volurne with the spirorneter while in the unloaded state

and during resistance loading allowed rneasurernent of the change in
end-expiratory level induced by the external resistance.
Two techniques were used
to carbon dioxide: -

to study the ventilatory response

A) A rnodification of the rebreathing technique of Read (ll,3z).
B) Breathing through varying lengths of added dead space (B).
The ventilatory response to carbon dioxide was rrìeasured by each
technique in five subjects and by both techniques in two subjects.

End-tidal gas was collected continuously with an end-tidal
sarnpler and rneasured for carbon dioxide concentration by a
Beckrnan LBI CC.2 analyzer. After being recorded, the sarnple
was returned to the spirorneter.
During rneasuïernents utilizing tine rebreathing technique of
Read, the rnean end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration ä.nd rninute
ventilatiop. over 24 second.periods were deterrnined and the relationship
deterrnined.
between Pl..¡tcoz and V¡.
rJ

"

In the second series of studies, the ventilatory response to
carbon dioxide was deterrnined by rneasurernent of the ventilation
and end -tidaI pCOZ induced by the addition of various lengths of
dead space. Measurernents of ventilation, end-tÍdal carbon dioxide
concentration and change in the end -tidal level induced by the external
resistance weïe rnonitored continuously for a rninirnr.lrn of eight
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rninutes and all rneasurernents were rnade over a three rninute period
after the end -tidal carbon dioxide and end -expiratory level were
stable. Restoration of the end -expiratory level to that present in
the unloaded state was achieved by applying a positive pressure around
the body in the body box"
The reproduc ibility of the rebreathing technique on two
separate occasions without added external resistance as well as
a cornparison of rneasurernents obtained with the two techniques with
and without external resistance is dernonstrated in Fisure 1.
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C. RESULTS
The effect of added resistarrce with and without an increase
in end-expiratory level on the ventilatory ÏespoÊse to carbon dioxide
in five subje cts stlLizirrg the rebreathing technique is presented in

Figure

Z.

Theventilatoryrespon.Setocarbondioxidewasreducedby

the addition of the external resistance in all of the subjects. It
can be seerr that in three of these subjects there was arl increase
in ventilatory respon.se to carbon dioxide when the body box was
pressurized in an atternpt to return the end-expiratory level to
that present in the unloaded state. In two of the subjects who dernonstrated
a reduction in response with added resistance, there was no change
following the addition of positive pressure in the box'

since it was not possible to ensure that the end-expiratoty
Ievel during resistive loading had been restored to that present in
the unloaded state technique, a second series of studies utilizing
the added dead space, and which allowed continuous rnonitoring of
the end -expiratory leveI, were carried out'

Figure 3 presents the effect of resistive loading with and
without an increase in end-expiratory level on the ventilatory Tesponse
to carbon dioxide using the dead-space technique ipfive subjects.
Twelve rneasurernents of carbon dioxide responsed'uri:ng added
resistance with and without added piessure were carried out.
I.or each subject a rnean line is drawn through rneasurernents of PEtaar^
VB obtaiåed while breathing at rest without added resistance' Ít""7
""a
tCOZ
can be seen that the points representing the relationship between P-"
those
fall
below
resistance
added
and V- while breathing through
obser#ed in the unloaded state. When the end-expiratory level was
restored to that present in the unloaded state by the institution of
a positive pt"""o"" in the body box, there was a significant increase in
V_ lepTrn^ relationship, the values obtained acutally exceeding those

lfütre onioãáed state.

This is further dernonstrated in Figure 4, ín which rninute
ventilation with added resistance is cornpared to that calculated at

anequivalentP6Tc,o^intheunloadedstate.Itcanbeseenthatthe

ventilation wa" rud"..iËd to a varying extent frorn the unloaded state
by the addition of a non-elastic resistance. I'ollowing restoration
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of the end -expiratorY IeveI to that present during the unloaded
state, the ventilation at a particular pCOZ was increased significantly
and was greater than that seen in the unloaded state in nine of the

twelve studie s.

Figure 5 presents the relationship between the change in
FRC and the change in vp at aþ equivalent pc02 following the
addition of the external resistance. Absolute FRC during obstruction
was calculated by addition of the FRC rneasured while at test and
the increase in FRC during loading. It can be seen that the fall
in ventilation induced by external resistance appeared to be related
to the proportional age increase in end-expiratory level
(r = 0.738, p<.01).
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DISCUSSION

ThereductioninventilatoryreSponsetocarbondioxidern
reports
norrnal sub¡ects by non-elastic loadiflg agrees with previous
(5,7,9,15, Z!,ZZ,Z6l . However, the rnechanisrn by which external resistance
ioading dirninished the ventilatoïy response to carbon dioxide has
sugges-t
not beãn clearly elucidated. The data presented in this paper
role'
rnajor
a
t:nat an increase in end-expiratory level rnay play
andthereareseveralpossiblernechanisrnsbywhichthisrnay dioxide
take place. The reduction in ventilatory respon.se to carbon
rnay be due to: -

a)ar-aLterationoftheinternalresistancesbecauseofthe

increase in end -expiratory level, i. e. the individual is now breathing
at a level on the fLatter portion of the pïessuÏe/volurne curve.

b) a reduced rnechanical efficiency of the respiratory systern
responds
at high lung volurrì.es so that although the respiratory center
norrnalty to the carbon dioxide stirnuJus, the ventilatory output
is reduced.
c)analterationoflungreflexeswhichstirnulateordepress

the respiratory center at different lung volurnes'
a;reas

d)anacutechangeinthesensitivityofthechernosensitive
in the CNS to carbon dioxide'
Alteration of Internal Resistance

s

An upward displacernent along the pressure-volurne curve
resistance
of the lungs and thorax results in a dirninuation in airway
If the
and a rise in elastic resistance of the respiratory systern'
internal
increased
the
Iatter were ro predorninate, it is possible that
elastic load could result in a reduced ventilatory response to carbon
dioxide. The application of pressuÏe around the body, although
restoring ttre eni_expiratory level to the norrnal resting position

andtherebypossiblyreducingtheinternalelasticloadwould
howeverirnposeanadditionalexternalelasticload.Thusthe
decrease
ventilatoTy Tesponse to carbon dioxide should theoretically is
unlikely
it
Thus
when the FRC was restored rather than increase.
response
that additional elastic loading can account for the reduction in
to carbon dioxide.
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Reduced Mechanical Efficiency of the Respiratory Muscles

The rnaxirnurn pressure generated in the respiratory systern
by the respiratory rnuscles is dependent on the lung volurne (3,L2,
25,26,3L1. Flenley et al have shown that the tidal volurne response
to inhaled carbon dioxide during positive pressure breathing varies
with the degree of pressure apptied, and have attributed the fall in
response Eo a rr:lechanical irnpairrnent of the inspiratory rnuscle
action at high lung volurnes (17). Sirnilarly it is possible that an
alteration in the rnechanical efficiency of the respiratory rnuscles
associated with an increased end-expiratory level played a significant
role in the reduced ventilatory response to carbon dioxide observed
in the subjects with external resistance loading'

C.

PuknonarY Reflexes

It has been shown that stirnuli arising frorn stretch receptors

in the lungs cause depression of centrally rnediated inspirations,
and that the vagal discharge for this reflex is dependent on lung
volurne (L,23)" Thus reduction in diaphragrnatic activity in response
to carbon dioxide with increasing lung volurne has been dernonstrated
by woldring (40) and stanley et aI (38) in anirnals. In addition,
Mithoefer et al (zB) in hurnans suggested that this Hering-Breuer
reflex was operative in depressing breath holding tirne, the rnaxirnLlrn
depression occurring at cornplete lung inflation and the rnaxirnurn
stirnulation occtlrïín'g at full expiration'

]\ positive interaction of neural reflexes with carbon dioxide

responsiveness has also been dernonstrated in hurnan subjects by
Gui et al (19) who found a reduction in ventilatory response to carbon
dioxide after local anaesthetic block of the vagus and glossopharyngeal
nerves in the neck.

D.AcuteChangesintheSensitivityoftheRespiratoryCenter
Achangeinthesensitivityoftherespiratorycentersto

carbon dioxide because of an increased buffering capacity by
bicarbonate ?las been irnplicated in the reduced ventilatory response
to carbon dioxide in patients with ernphyserna lZ,14'30'36'37)'
(35)'
and healthy subjects after chronic exposure to carbon dioxide
rnay
lMhile an acute change in central sensitivity to carbon dioxide
have occurred with resistance loading, it is unlikely to have been
revised with restoration of the end -expiratory level.
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It is possible that the increase in ventilatory resporÌse to

carbon dioxide when positive pressure surrounded the body was
due to an added respiratory stirnulus, and was not related to the
restoration of the end -expiratory level to tlnat present in the
unloaded state.

Thus in anirnal experirnents it has been shown that if the
vagi are intact, stirnulation of respiratiofi occurs when expansion
of the chest is restricted by external chest pressure (4,LB,ZOl
or negative pïessure breathing (13). The increase in rninute ventilation
was dLre to a significant increase in respiratoty rate, the tidal
volurne rernaining unchanged. lMhatever the explanation for the
effect of lung volurne on the ventilatory response to carbon dioxide,
it would appear that the increase in lung volurne resulting frorn
external resistance loading rnay be a rnajor factor in lirniting the
ventilatory resporìse to inhaled carbon dioxide when the resistance
to aír flow is increased. It is possible that this rnay also explain
the reduced ventilatoTy response to carbon dioxide seen in patients'
Thus, TyIer and Grape (39) showed an irnprovernent in the ventilatory
response to carbon dioxide when using a servo-controlled patient
cycled respirator.

It rnay also explain the difference between elastic and nonelastic loading on ventilatory response to carbon dioxide. It has

been shown that the end-expiratory level increases with non-elastic
loading (26) but not with elastic loading (26). Finally, it rnay also
accourì.t for the f.acttinat patients dernonstrate a norrnalventilatory
response to carbon dioxide with puknonary fibrosis or other restrictive
Iung disorders.
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SUMM/\RY

level to norrnal
The effects of returning the end expiratory

ontheventilatoTyresponsetocarbondioxidewhenbreathingwith
anincreased',on-elasticresistancewasstudiedineightsubjects
using two techniques'

end expiratory
With the rebreathing technique in which the
pressurizatíor' of the
Ievel could not be continuously rnonltored'
boxtoapredeterrninedpositivepressLrreresultedinirnprovernentof
five subjects
response to carbån dioxide in three of the end
the ventiratory
the
-with tne àd¿ea dead space technique in which
studied.
restoration of the
expiratory level was continooosìy rnonitored'
a significant increase in
end expir atory leveI to norrnat produced
studied. This irnprovernenr
the rninute ventilation in the five subjects
rate without any significant
was the result of an increase in respiratory

changeinthetidalvolurrre.,A'directrelationshipwasseenbetween
thefallinobservedrninuteventilationandtheincreaseinr..R.C'
resistance'

following the addition of the external non-elastic
of the end
These findings dernonsT'rate that the position
the ventilatory respon'se
expiratory level is irnportant in deterrnining the position of the
to carbon dioxide. The rnechanisrn by which

endexpiratorylevelproducesthischangehasrrotyetbeenresolved.
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